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WICSEC/ERICSA JOINT IJ FAIR
July 20, 2022

“A Joint IJ Fair to Remember”



What is the IJ Fair?

The Interjurisdictional Fair is an annual event to 
provide a forum for IV-D professionals 

to meet other professionals from states, tribes, 
organizations and to learn more about the 

nuances of other child programs. 

Tammy Pearson: IJ Fair Co-Chair
North Carolina Manager of Operations 
YoungWilliams
910-938-3126 (Office)
Tammy.Pearson@YoungWilliams.com
ERICSA Board Member/Secretary

mailto:Tammy.Pearson@YoungWilliams.com


❖ERICSA has continued over the years to strengthen programs 
devoted to the uniform enforcement of support.

❖ERICSA’s conferences create a forum for camaraderie with 
attendees and the unique opportunity to establish life-long 
friendships with your child support colleagues.

❖Please consider joining ERICSA or WICSEC or both, if you are not 
already a member!

❖We welcome your participation at our national child support 
conferences and training events and hope you will join us next year 
again during our 2023 Mini Virtual IJ Fairs!

ERICSA 
(Eastern Regional Interstate Child Support Association)

Teddy Andreopoulos: IJ Fair Co-Chair
ERICSA Board Member 

Director of Training, ICSU, NYC Law Department, Family Court Division
tandreop@law.nyc.gov; phone: 212-266-0934

mailto:tandreop@law.nyc.gov


Next ERICSA Event! 
Intergovernmental Virtual Training Event
September 28, 2022
▪ ERICSA’s 2nd Annual Intergovernmental Virtual Training Event is 

taking place on Wednesday, September 28, 2022 from 10am to 
4pm.

▪ -There will be an opening plenary entitled: “The State of the 
Interstate” and 8 presentations, some of which will provide CLE 
Credit.

▪ If you registered for the 59th Annual ERICSA Conference in May,  
you are automatically registered for this virtual training event! 

▪ If you wish to attend this Intergovernmental Virtual Training 
Event and did not enroll for the ERICSA conference, please 
register through this link:  https://www.ericsa.org/2022-ericsa-
intergovernmental-training-event

▪ The registration fee is $25.00.

https://www.ericsa.org/2022-ericsa-intergovernmental-training-event


WICSEC
(WESTERN INTERGOVERNMENTAL CHILD SUPPORT ENGAGEMENT COUNCIL)

Vision

Vision: WICSEC’s vision is to unite child support 
professionals and inspire excellence within IV-D 

community.

Mission

WICSEC promotes expertise, inclusion, engagement 
and fun through an annual training event

WICSEC is preparing for our annual training conference scheduled 
November 6 – 10, 2022 in Santa Fe, Mexico. See you there (In-Person and

Virtual Options)





Daphne A. Davidson
Senior Associate Counsel
Office of General Counsel
Tennessee Department of Human Services
Daphne.A.Davidson@tn.gov
615.313.2258
Contact Information

mailto:Daphne.A.Davidson@tn.gov


Fun Fact(s)
About Tennessee



Tennessee is tied for the state with the most borders

The two states with the most state borders are 
Tennessee and Missouri, which is one of the eight 
states Tennessee touches. The other seven are 
Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, Arkansas, 
Georgia, Mississippi and Alabama.



Aside from the White House, Graceland is the most-
visited home in the country.  In 2016, Elvis Presley’s 
mansion celebrated its 20 millionth visitor.



Additional fun facts
▪Continuously running since 1925, the Grand Ole Opry 

is the oldest live radio show in existence.

▪ If you can't make it to Greece, you can at least see The 
Parthenon when you visit Nashville, where a replica of 
the building stands in all its restored glory.

▪Great Smoky Mountain National Park is one of the most 
visited national parks in the United States, often seeing 
nearly 10 million visitors in a year.



Best Practice—EDE (Electronic Document Exchange)

▪ With the use of EDE, we no longer have lost documents and can process the 
cases much faster.  Previously, if documents were lost, we would have to 
request another packet from the other state which prolonged the 
intergovernmental process.  

With EDE, we have been able to eliminate a very large postal cost.  Previously, 
we would mail all incoming packets and documents to the local offices.  This 
was very expensive and time consuming compared to simply electronically 
sending the packets to the offices.  

▪ All federal forms from our system include the assigned caseworker’s name 
and telephone number and the caseworker manually adds their email 
address.  

▪ If you run into issues after 3 attempts with the local offices, please reach out 
to our central registry.  In the IRG, each person in central registry and their 
assigned states is listed with their contract information.  



No Re-Direct

▪ Since January 18, 2005, when Tennessee’s Child Support 
Guidelines changed from flat rate to income shares, we no 
longer will do a re-direct of an existing order when the 
custodian changes.  A new order will need to be established.

▪ Example:  In 2017, an order is entered between Mom and Dad wherein Dad 
is ordered to pay Mom the sum of $400.00 per month which was based 
upon their respective income and parenting time for each parent among a 
few other factors.  In 2022, Mom becomes incarcerated and is no longer is 
the custodian of the child and Grandma obtains custody.  
▪ It is requested of TN to redirect the $400.00 to Grandma.  However, the factors 

considered in the initial order are different now such as parenting time, income, 
etc. and the $400.00 would not be an accurate amount per the Guidelines.  

▪ A new case with the current parties (i.e. Grandma and Dad) must be created 
with a new TCSES (Tennessee Child Support Enforcement System) number.  
Dad’s current income will need to be ascertained among the other factors to 
determine the amount of child support to be ordered Dad to pay Grandma.  



STACIE ALEXANDER Central Registry Director
Stacie.Alexander@tn.gov
(615) 742-4431

KASSI WHITE Program Specialist
Kassi.White@tn.gov A – INDIANA
(615) 313-3815 

NATHERLINE TUCKER Program Specialist 
Natherline.Tucker@tn.gov IOWA – NEW JERSEY
(615) 313-5651 

SHAWANA MAJORS Program Specialist
Shawana.Majors@tn.gov NEW MEXICO – Z
(615) 360-4230 



Jacqueline Andrews

Program Supervisor- NC-Central Registry

NC Division of Social Services- Child Support Services

(919) 855-4438    Jacqueline.Andrews@dhhs.nc.gov

Fun Fact: North Carolina is the birthplace of Pepsi-Cola. Caleb Davis Bradham was a medical 
student from North Carolina, and he worked as an apprentice at a local drugstore. After a 
family crisis, he was forced to drop his studies and move back to New Bern, where he opened 
his own drugstore. In 1893, he created a drink to aid digestion which was known as "Brad’s 
drink" - the drink became a hit and later became what people now know as Pepsi. 

Best Practice: The best practices NC state Central Registry office works to achieve our 
business objectives while effectively adjusting to the new teleworking model.

mailto:Jacqueline.Andrews@dhhs.nc.gov
https://pepsistore.com/


Cherokee Nation Office
of

Child Support Services
(CN OCSS)

IWO IIG, Our Website, & A Little Bit In-Between



Background

The doors of Cherokee Nation Office of Child Support
Services opened in July 2007.

Our mission is to partner with other program participants
and other service programs.

We want to ensure families have all the resources needed to
build a stable environment, instill success, and self-
sufficiency



Jurisdiction
The jurisdiction of CN OCSS lays within the Northeastern 14-County
Reservation Service Area

Therefore, where services are concise to Cherokee Nation Reservation
boundaries within a county; our services jurisdiction takes in the whole
county.

When completely outside of Cherokee Nation jurisdiction, CN OCSS
utilizes long-arm, and continuing-exclusive jurisdiction as IV-D status
allows.



Fun Fact

In the naming of Tahlequah, according to legend, three Cherokee elders were to meet to
determine where the Cherokee capital was to be located. By the evening of the day
designated, the third elder had not shown up to the meeting. The two present decided “ta-li”
or “yeliquu” meaning two /two is enough”.



CN OCSS: An Overview
Caseload Volume: Approximately 2500 active-open child 
support cases.

Current Staffing: 35

Program Units: Welcome Center, Case Management, 
Finance/Payment Center, Special Collections; and, the CN 
OCSS Administration Team



Our Website

▪ Childsupport.cherokee.org 

https://childsupport.cherokee.org/


Best Practices -
IWOs

We provide clients and 
employers with information for 
IWO processes

Cherokee Nation Child Support
https://childsupport.cherokee.org/frequ
ently-asked-questions/

https://childsupport.cherokee.org/frequently-asked-questions/
https://childsupport.cherokee.org/frequently-asked-questions/


IWO - IIG



IWO IIG Process
o Receipt of other IV-D State/Tribal Program’s IWO.

o CN OCSS will send to them, the IWO IIG packet for completion.

o Receipt of IWO IIG packet from other IV-D State/Tribal Program.

o Intake Process to verify all required documents received in packet.

If not, the Notice Letter process begins; if yet not, the

Administrative Notice process begins. Non-Coop can result in delayed or non-
payment of deserved financial care for our shared children.

o If complete IWO IIG packet received, case built and forward to the Special 
Collections Unit Case Manager for final review, build and finance obligation 
build….payments begin withholding.

Why this process? Per Cherokee Nation Tribal Code at 12 CNCA § 1171.A. 

▪ As tribal sovereigns, it is our inherent right to govern our citizens and provide 

direction in the best interest of their child support case. 



Termination of IWO
CN OCSS Generated IWO

▪ Employer to send IWO termination notice to CN OCSS.

Mail To: CN OCSS, POB 557, Tahlequah, OK 74465

Fax To:  918.458.7663

▪ CN OCSS Case Manager will begin IWO process (e.g. locate of new 
employer if not provided; or, case closure based upon CN OCSS case 
closure criteria.

IWO Incoming Intergovernmental (IWO IIG)

▪ Cherokee Nation or Cherokee Nation entity to send IWO termination 
notice to CN OCSS.

Fax To:  918.458.7660

Email to cn_ocss@Cherokee.org

▪ CN OCSS Special Collections Unit Case Manager will begin IWO process 
for these case types which differ from  CN OCSS generated IWOs.

mailto:cn_ocss@Cherokee.org


Contact Information

Kristian Keys
Special Projects Officer Cherokee 
Nation Child Support

kristian-keys@cherokee.org

FOR *IWO IIG CASES

(*Incoming IWOs for NCPs employed 
by Cherokee Nation or one of its 
entities from other IV-D State/Tribal 
Programs)

Email:

Cn_ocss@cherokee.org

or
Detra Kingfisher, Coordinator
Program Planning & Development
Supervisor, Special Collections Unit

Phone:  918.453.5444
Fax:  918.458.7660
Email: detra-kingfisher@Cherokee.org

mailto:kristian-keys@cherokee.org
mailto:Cn_ocss@cherokee.org
mailto:detra-kingfisher@Cherokee.org


MISSISSIPPI
Patti Hull
Lead Trainer, MS Project
YoungWilliams
Patti.Hull@youngwilliams.com

Josh Eure
Project Manager
YoungWilliams
Josh.Eure@youngwilliams.com

mailto:Patti.hull@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Josh.eure@youngwilliams.com


BluesRock and Roll

Country





Home of the CWS National Champs 2021 & 2022

CWS
2021

CWS
2022



MS DEPT. OF HUMAN 
SERVICES
• Central Registry

• State Planning

• Policy

• FIDMs, Liens & Bankruptcy 

Proofs of Claim

CONTRACT VENDOR
• Field Operations

• Legal 

• Customer Service

❖ Mississippi has approximately 245,000 open child support cases. Around 25,000 are 
intergovernmental cases.

❖ Mississippi is required by law to refer SNAP recipients with minor children to Child 
Support.



Contract Vendor Field Operations

1. Project Operations
a) Local Operations

b) Specialized Operations

c) Centralized Operations

2. Legal

3. Enterprise Center (Contact Center) 



Region 1 – Ross Crawford
Ross.Crawford@youngwilliams.com

Region 2 – Wanda March
Wanda.March@youngwilliams.com

Region 3 – Angela Little
Angela.Little@youngwilliams.com

Region 4 – Ross Crawford
Ross.Crawford@youngwilliams.com

Region 5 – Angela Little
Angela.Little@youngwilliams.com

Region 6 – Debra Joplin
Debra.Joplin@youngwilliams.com

1

2

3
4

5

6

mailto:Ross.crawford@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Wanda.march@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Angela.little@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Ross.crawford@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Angela.little@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Debra.Joplin@youngwilliams.com


Intergovernmental 

▪ CSENET

▪ TRANSMITTALS 

▪ CHILD SUPPORT PORTAL
a) EDE - Electronic Document Exchange

b) Communication Center 

c) QUICK – Query Interstate Cases for Kids
• MS has recently added case activities as part of our information sharing in 

addition to financial information on QUICK



Contact Us
Gwendolyn Anderson

DPM Specialized Operations

Gwen.Anderson@youngwilliams.com

Terri O’Reilly

UIFSA Supervisor

Terri.O’Reilly@youngwilliams.com

Janice Ramshur

DPM Local Operations

Janice.Ramshur@youngwilliams.com

David Love 

Legal Director

David.Love@youngwilliams.com

MS Central Registry
200 S. Lamar St
Jackson, MS 39201

mailto:Gwen.Anderson@youngwilliams.com
mailto:Janice.Ramshur@youngwilliams.com
mailto:David.Love@youngwilliams.com


























MN Central Registry Best Practices

❖Weekly Meetings

❖Streamline process

❖Discuss issues
❖Transmittal 2 & 3

❖Acknowledgement of Paternity

❖Locate request

❖Limited Services for service of process



Best Method for Communicating with MN

❖Electronic Document Exchange-(EDE)

❖Communication Center -08/01/2022

❖Email-All Personal Identifying Information (PII) must be encrypted

❖Mail- non-EDE states send UIFSA documents to:
MN Central Registry

PO Box 64152

St. Paul, MN 55164

❖Fax-(651) 431-7517

❖Phone-(651) 478-8089



New Legislation 

▪ Effective 08/01/2022, MN will no longer charge interest on 
past due support

▪ Effective 01/01/2023, Minnesota child support guideline 
adjustments are set to go live



The Minnesota Goodbye

1. The announcement you should be going-20 minutes

2. Walking to the front door-remain talking 20 minutes

3. Opening door, hugs, walk to the vehicle still talking-20 minutes

4. Get in the vehicle while still talking with the window down-this 
could take awhile

5. Start the vehicle, still talking…backing out of the drive

6. Waving, yelling out the window “Goodbye”

~ Uff Da

The end



Florida Child Support 
Program
IJ Fair July 20, 2022



Florida Fun Fact

Florida is the Water State!

• You are no more than 60 miles from the nearest body of salt 
water from anywhere in Florida, 

• There is almost 1,200 miles of coastline, longest in the country, 
over 7,700 lakes, 11,000 miles of rivers, 2,276 miles of tidal 
shoreline, and over 700 freshwater springs

…so you should know how to swim.

…But maybe not when visiting Everglades National Park, the only 
place on the planet where alligators and crocodiles co-exist!



Florida Best Practice

▪ Florida has an agreement with the Florida Bureau of Vital 
Statistics to pay for several positions within the Bureau to 
support Title IV-D activities:
▪ Paternity updates to birth records for in-hospital and post-hospital 

paternity acknowledgments, judicial and administrative paternity 
order and paternities established by the child welfare foster care 
program

▪ Researching birth, marriage and death records for Title IV-D cases

▪ Providing copies and certified copies of birth certificates and 
paternity acknowledgments



Best Practice Benefit to Other States

▪ Because Title IV-D funds pay for these services, Florida does 
not charge other IV-D programs for copies of birth 
certificates or paternity acknowledgments requested 
through the Florida Central Registry.



Need Interstate Help from Florida?

Line for Interstate Workers Only: 850-617-8877

cseinterstateprocessing@floridarevenue.com

Patterson Poulson

Case and Order Establishment Process Manager

patterson.poulson@floridarevenue.com

mailto:patterson.poulson@floridarevenue.com


Name that State



Nickname: 
The Last 
Frontier



Alaska



Capital: 
Springfield



Illinois



Least 
Populated 
State



Wyoming



State Bird: Goldfinch



Washington



This state has 10 State Songs



Tennessee 
•1925: "My Homeland, Tennessee," by Nell Grayson Taylor and Lamont Smith
•1935: "When It's Iris Time in Tennessee," by Willa Waid Newman
•1955: "My Tennessee," by Frances Hannah Tranum
•1965: "Tennessee Waltz," by Redd Stewart and Pee Wee King
•1982: "Rocky Top," by Boudleaux and Felice Bryant
•1992: "Tennessee," by Vivian Rorie
•1996: "Pride of Tennessee," by Fred Congdon, Thomas Vaughn and Carol Elliot
•1996: "Tennessee Bicentennial Rap," by Joan Hill Hanks
•2010: "Smoky Mountain Rain," by Kye Fleming & Dennis Morgan
•2012: "Tennessee," by John R. Bean



Home to Mall of America 



Minnesota 





A few reminders!
Please consider joining ERICSA or WICSEC or both, if you are 
not already a member!

Please join us for the 2nd Annual ERICSA Virtual  
Intergovernmental Training Event scheduled for September 28, 
2022!

We hope you will join us next year during our 2023 virtual 
mini IJ Fairs, either as a Participant or as an Ambassador!



Must be present to win!


